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Plymouth Ice Festival promises winter fun
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Predicted spring-like temperatures
this week shouldn't melt the excitement

for this weekend's 2020 Plymouth Ice
Festival.

The annual winter extravaganza that
features many of the world's top ice
sculptors will be open from 5-10 p.m.

Friday; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday; and
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, but the sculp-
tures will be available for viewing 24
hours a day during the festival.

Early weather reports project rain
and a high of 52 degrees Friday with
temperatures dipping down into the low
40s on Saturday and Sunday.

The festival is advertised as an opti-
mal cold-weather event that attracts

shoppers to Plymouth businesses.
Among the many highlights:
1 Opening ceremony and ribbon-

cutting on Friday at 7 p.m. Join City of
Plymouth commission members, Ply-
mouth Township Supervisor Kurt Heise
and State Rep. Jeff Noble.

1 Interactive ice sculptures: Get a
photo taken throughout the festival
with the most eye-popping ice cre-

ations. Selfies are encouraged.
1 Dueling chainsaw competition:

Artists are given 15 minutes and on€
block of ice to create a blue-ribbon

sculpture.
For more information on available

hotels, restaurants and shopping deals.
visit the Downtown Plymouth website.

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlife.com or 577-375-1113.
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USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A third metro Detroit church - Uni-

versalist Unitarian Church of Farming-
ton - has reported a holiday break-in.

Church officials recently sent congre-
gation members an alert that said two
people broke into the Halsted Road
church around 8 a.m. Dec. 30.

A church official was inside. The van-
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dals apparently broke a window to enter
a downstairs room.

"No one was hult, and at this time it
appears very little of hard monetary val-
ue was taken. ... However, our churches

had been clearly searched," the email
states.

Police were called and a church offi-

cial shared information from a surveil-

lance camera and a description of the
vandals' white truck.

Church officials said police made an
arrest related to the break-in. They
also said in the email they are consid-
ering an upgrade of security features.

Two other nearby churches were hit
around the holidays.

Pastor Craig Thompson was visit-

ing family when he learned someone
had broken into Alpha Baptist Church

See CHURCH, Page 2A
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Tonyand Emily Paris, ofLivonia rang in the new year with the birth oftheir first child and Livonia's first new

resident of the year. Eloise Paris was born shortly after midnight Jan. 1 at the St. Joseph Mercy Ann Arbor

Family Birth Center, weighing six pounds and nine ounces. She is 19.5 inches tall. COURTESY OF ST. JOSEPH MERCY

Farmington Hills church robbed over the holidays

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For the first time since 2008, West-

land City Council has a new president.
After Jim Godbout declined another

term leading the council, Council-
woman Andrea Rutkowski nominated

Jim Hart. He was appointed by his col-

leagues in a 5-2 vote. Council members

Tasha Green and Peter Herzberg voted
in dissent.

Hart has been on council since 2018.

He is a veteran, a former Westland

Area Jaycees president, and has previ-
ouslybeen onthe board of directors foI
the city's Chamber of Commerce.

"I'mgoingtodomybestand I'mgo-
ing to work hard," Hart said.

The meeting also welcomed two
new members: Rutkowski and Mike

McDermott.

But there was one person council
couldn't welcome. When it came to the

president pro tem position, council
could not agree. Its members, who of-
ten have turbulent discussion, cast 3-4
votes for the two nominated candi-

dates.

Councilmen Mike Londeau and

Herzberg both accepted nominations
but did not get enough support to step
into the role.

Green voted against each candi-
date. Green said later in the meeting
that stle would not vote in favor of any
colleague she felt had voted against
the interest of the residents.

Council will have to vote on the is-

sue at every regular meeting until
someone is chosen to fUl the position.
The next scheduled meeting is Jan. 21.

At the end of the meeting, Mayor
Bill Wild recognized Godbout for his
many years of service to the city. God-
bout has been on council since 2001

and has been its president since 2008.
"I believe Councilman Godbout was

our longest-serving president in city
history," Wild said. "He's done a lot of
things for this city."

Godbout is stepping back, but said
he's not done quite yet.

"It's been truly an honor to serve as
council president... and I look forward
to more years on council and support-
ing President Hart," he said.
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in Livonia soon after Christmas. 5 I'll
The guilty party apparently broke 11, A.„[.

through a basement window and stole Lla safe filled with blueprints. The
church avoids keeping cash on its
property near West Chicago and Ink-
ster Road.

"There was no money lost," Thomp-
son said. "More importantly ... no one 11

was hurt."

He said that the church is consider- -Ililillillillillill-rilll..*.rnp=;-I-Ilill--Ili--.I;

ing purchasing some motion-sensor ,
FX ..I

lights to help prevent future robberies. 1/i/" - 4 AMM, A.Elip presale office -126 ,Forest Park Baptist Church, 26805  , ./..,10*-4% 1 - 4
Farmington Road, in Parmington Hills , ./.1=R--#..14 9,7.

was also targeted.
Deacon Drew Sayer said somebody .

smashed the glass on the sanctuary's
back door to break in. The guilty party

12..6

then ransacked several rooms. They
took a safe filled with blank checks,

endorsement stamps and log books.
"We just lost a few items as far as we

can tell," Sayer said.
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A new Planet Fitness location is tentatively set to open in March at 250 N. Main in Plymouth. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Those looking to stay in Plymouth
to fulfill that New Year's resolution to

go to the gym more will have to wait a
couple months.

Northville-based PF Michigan
Group plans to open a new Planet Fit-
ness gym by spring in the Plymouth
Plaza at 250 N. Main St. The company,
which operates several Planet Fitness
locations in Livonia and Farmington
Hills, hopes to open the gym by early
March.

Bryan Reif, owner of the franchise
group, said they have looked at adding
a gym in the Plymouth area for a while.
They looked at several locations, in-
cluding the former Kmart on Ann Ar-
bor Road that now will be developed

into a medical center for Henry Ford, but
stumbled onto the Plymouth Plaza loca-
tion.

The gym will occupy several store-
fronts in the plaza.

"We've been looking in Plymouth for
a long time," he said. "... Plymouth has

always been on our radar."
The gym will be 24,000 square feet -

smaller than several of the franchise's

other area clubs but larger than the na-
tional average - and contain the same
amenities to which Planet Fitness users

are accustomed. That includes the tra-

ditional exercise machines, as well as

tanning beds and an upgraded look for
the Black Card lounge, using glass walls
instead of open entrances for that area.

A presale office has been set up next
to the gym's location. Interested patrons
can sign up for one of Planet Fitness's

tiers from 10 a.m. to 7 p. m. on weekdays
and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekends.

The gym continues to look for em-
ployees as well; inquire at the presale
office.

In addition to the Plymouth gym, the
franchise is opening several other area
gyms, oneatthenew Adell Centerin No-
vi off Interstate 96, and in Bloomfield
Township off of Telegraph north of
Square Lake Road.

"We're constantly looking for areas
with good demographics and good traf-
ftc counts and good availability of
space," Reif said. "It was just a matter of
time before we found something in Ply-
mouth."

Contact reporter David Veselenak
at dueselenak@hometownlife.com or

734-678-6728. Foliou, him on Twitter

@davidveselenak.
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Police say man faked Canton man pleads
guilty to voyeurism

stabbing at synagogue at swim school

Bisma Parvez

Detroit Free Press

Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

USA TODAY NETWORK

A 26-year-old man

faked his own stabbing at
the West Bloomfield syn-

agogue where he worked
and then reported he was
attacked because of his

Jewish faith, authorities

say.

Now Sean Samitt is

facing a felony charge of
filing a false police report,
according to West Bloom-
field Police.

Police said Samitt's

Apple Watch helped them
solve the case.

Samitt was arrested on

Dec. 20 and arraigned the
same day before Magis-
trate Julie Nelson-Klein

at the 48th District Court

in Oakland Country on
one count of falsely re-

porting a felony, a crime
punishable up to four
years. According to au-
thorities, his $7,500 bond

was posted by Samitt's
mother.

He appeared Jan. 2 at
the 48th District Court for

a probable cause hearing.
He is expected to appear

for the preliminary ex-
amination on Jan. 14.

Samit reported he was
attacked and stabbed in

the abdomen by an un-
known man in the park-
ing lot at the Temple Kol
Ami, where he worked as

a cantorial soloist, which
is a music director.

He reported the crime
on Dec. 15, telling police
that he was confronted

about 7 p.m. as he was
leaving work by a white
male in his late 30s to

early 40s.
Samitt said that the al-

leged attacker shouted,
"You Jews!" and said "too

many immigrants are
here," according to the
police report obtained by
the Free Press through a
Freedom of Information

Act request.
Samitt told officers

thathe was punchedin
the chest and abdomen

during the encounter and
he feared for his life, the

report said. He said he es-
caped by kneeing the at-
tacker in the groin and
pushing him away, then
drove himself to Henry

Ford Hospital where a se-
curity staff called local
authorities about the at-

tack.

Police said officers

searched the parking lot
for a weapon, blood or
any other piece of evi-
dence but carne back

negative. K-9 officers
were not able to locate a

scent on the suspect.
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Samitt

Officers were able to obtain information from

Samitt's cellphone health application that was

synced to his Apple Watch, confirming he did

not lose consciousness. Samitt then admitted

to intentionally stabbing himself, police said.
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While searching Tern-
ple Kol Ami, detectives
found bloody tissues in
Samitt's ofice and the

men's bathroom. They
also located a knife in the

kitchen area with blood

on the tip of the blade.
Suspecting Samitt's

wounds were self-inflict-

ed, ofticers obtained sur-
veillance footage from a
house across the street

and confirmed that no as-

sault took place,
Police said Samitt ad-

mitted to making up the
attack and said he lost

consciousness and acci-

dentally stabbed himself
while he was washing
dishes at the synagogue.
He said he lied about the

incident because he was

being harassed at work
about his medical condi-

tion.

The second story also
turned out to be fabricat-

ed, police said.
Officers were able to

obtain information from

Samitt's cellphone health
application that was
synced to his Apple
Watch, confirming he did
not lose consciousness.

Samitt then admitted to

intentionally stabbing
himself.
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"I put the knife in to
see like just how deep it
went because I wasn't

really sure then in the
process I probably dug it
in a little more."

He told police he want-
ed out ofhis contract with

Temple Kol Ami and this

was his way out.
Temple Kol Ami Exec-

utive Director Cheryl

Friendman told police
that Samitt had been an

employee for about 1>5

years.

A member of the syna-
gogue told the Free Press,
"Sean resigned on Dec. 16
and there is no other in-

formation."

When contacted by
the Free Press, the Jewish

Community Center of
Metro Detroit would only
say it takes these matters

very seriously.

"We are so very grate-
ful for our law enforce-

ment in Detroit who takes

every hate crime serious-
ly," Assistant Executive
Director Heidi Budaj said.
"We are fortunate to have

a partnership with West
Bloomfield Township Po-
lice who acts to keep our
community safe."

The Anti Defamation

League states on its web-
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site that a false case
"could have a detrimen-

tal impact on those ac-
tual victims of bias

crimes who seek justice
in the future."

"Bias crimes are mes-

sage crimes. They are
intended to intimidate

the victim and the vic-

tim's entire community,
leaving them feeling
fearful, isolated and
vulnerable."

A false case "could

have a detrimental im-

pact on those actual vic-
tims of bias crimes who

seek justice in the fu-
ture."

Samitt's false report
occurred in the sarne

month of two major an-
ti-Semitic attacks in the

U. S. In Jersey City, New
Jersey, a shooting at a
kosher market on Dec.

10 left six dead including
two Hasidic Jews. The

city's mayor, Steven Fu-
lop, said on Twitter that
officials believed that

the gunmen had "target-

ed the location they at-
tacked."

Then last Saturday in

Monsey, New York, five
people were stabbed at
the home of a rabbi dur-

ing a Hanukkah party.

A Canton man pleaded guilty last month to three
felony charges associated with illegal voyeurism at
an Aqua-Tots swim school in his hometown.

Futa Sakamoto, 44, is scheduled for a Valentine's

Day sentencing in Third Circuit Court on charges of
video voyeurism of an unclothed person, surveilling
an unclothed person and eavesdropping. He could
spend years in prison.

Police said they were dispatched to the Canton
Aqua-Tots swim school for children on Joy Road in
August because a woman saw a recording device tar-
geting her changing stall. She reported her suspi-
cions to staffi

Sakamoto, an Aqua-Tots parent, was arrested on
allegations he used a hidden camera in the facility's
changing areas.

Aqua-Tots representatives said afterward the
company's schools are committed to safety and se-
curity for its families.

Canton man banished from

Lover's Lane in court case

Susan Vela Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kenneth Jerome Jasin, 60, of Canton was sen-

tenced last month to probation and community ser-
vice because he exposed himself indecently at a Lov-
er's Lane store in Plymouth.

According to online 35th District Court records, he
has been banned from the Ann Arbor Road store

while serving his two years of probation. Other pun-
ishments include work detail and alcohol and drug
testing.

Jasin pleaded guilty.
Plymouth police arrested him because he appar-

ently bared himself while trying on underwear
March 24 at the Lover's Lane store.

Jasin allegedly asked for a different size of under-
wear. He then exposed himself outside the changing
room when the employee came back.

Cameras captured an image at the store specializ-
ing in lingerie and sex-themed apparel and toys. Po-
lice then were able to identify Jasin.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@hometownlife.com.
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Recordings show confusion over fake college
Niraj Warikoo Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

In February 2018, a foreign student
from India called a university in metro
Detroit to ask when classes would start.

"University of Farmington, office of
admissions," answered a woman who

posed as a university official. The wom-
an was actually an undercover agent
with U. S. Immigration and Customs En-
forcement (ICE).

"Is there any chance to get me... to

know about my class schedule?" the
student asked the university official, ac-
cording to court records.

"Can we do what?" the undercover

agent posing as a university omcial re-
plied. "We're completely full. We don't
have any normal classes to put you in.
We are just helping you maintain your
status by allowing you to enroll here, but
you won't be taking any online classes,
nor will you be going to any classes. Are
you aware of this?"

Sounding confused, the student re-
plied: "I don't know that actually ... 1
don't know what to do now."

The undercover recording by ICE, re-
viewed by the Free Press and partly
transcribed in a sentencing memo, of-
fers a peek into a four-year undercover
operation by the Department of Home-

land Security that set up a fake univer-
sity in Farmington Hills, luring more
than 600 foreign students to enroll. The
students had immigrated legally to the
U.S., but since the university they en-
rolled in was created by ICE, unknown
tothem, they lost their immigration sta-
tus.

About 250 of them were arrested and

detained last year on administrative vi-
olations, with 80% of them already de-

ported from the U.S. through voluntary
departure, said ICE officials. The Free

Press listened to two separate record-
ings of students, one male, one female,
cited in court records in which they can
be heard talking with the undercover
ICE agent they thought was a university
admissions official. Attorney Anjali Pra-

sad said the recordings show that the
students were duped by the undercover
agents and were not at fault.

Seven of eight student recruiters who
were charged criminally in the ease
have been sentenced and the one re-

iL

Phanideep Karnati sits with his two sons. Karnati pleaded guilty to visa fraud for
his role as a recruiter at the University of I

Farmington Hills, set up by ICE. He was n

was part of a sting operation. COURTESY PH

cruiter remaining, Phanideep Karnati,
35, of Kentucky, is to be sentenced this
month in U.S. District Court in Detroit

by Judge Gershwin Drain. All are ex-
pected to be deported to India after
serving their sentences, said attorneys.

The Free Press also reviewed tran-

scripts of a phone conversation be-

tween an undercover agent and Karnati,
and the interrogation in January 2019 of
Karnati by federal agents with ICE's
Homeland Security Investigations
(HSI).

From December 2017 to March 2018,
Karnati recruited 39 students for the

University of Farming·ton, including the
student who called the university in
February 2018 to inquire about his class-
es, accordingto his pleadeal. He worked
in information technology for a health

insurance company in Kentucky, and
did university recruiting as a side job,
court records show.

Karnati pleaded guilty in September
to conspiracy to commit visa fraud and
harbor aliens for profit, saying he be-

lieved that the university had online

:armington, a fake university in

t aware it was a fake university that
NIDEEP KARNATI

classes, but later realized that a foreign
student can't maintain their immigra-
tion status by just online classes. There
has to be some classes on-site for for-

eign students to maintain their status,
according to U.S. immigration law.

Karnati's defense lawyer, Prasad, ar-
gues that he should not receive any pris-
on time so he can be deported to India
along with his wife and two children,
whom she said will face hardships in In-
dia without his support.

Prasad said he's less culpable than
the other seven recruiters because he

was in the U.S. on an Hl-B visa and was

not dependent for his immigration sta-
tus by being enrolled at the University of
Farmington. Federal prosecutors have
said the reeruiters were involved in

what they call a "pay-to-stay" scheme
where students pay tuition to remain le-
gally in the U.S.

Prasad and other defense attorneys
have questioned the sting operation,
saying it targeted unsuspecting stu-
dents who were in the U. S. legalIy. A
Free Press report in November sparked

widespread interest in the case, wit
Sens. Elizabeth Warren, D-Massachr

setts, and Kamala Harris, D-Californik
among the elected officials raising ques
tions about the operation.

"I think my government's resource
would be better spent protecting m
from violent criminals and drug deal
ers," Prasad said. "I'm not sitting aroun
worrying about what highly skillec
well-educated people are doing unless
affects my life and liberty, and it doesn
here. I'm no safer because of the stin

operation. There are plenty of ways th
government can make me feel safer an
this isn't one of them."

Feds say recruiter abused system

The Department of Justice and IC
strongly defend their undercover opera
tion, and have released transcripts an
a video they say shows Karnati and th
students are to blame. Prosecutors ar

asking for a sentence of 24 to 3
months.

In their sentencing memo, the U. S Al

torney's Office in Detroit wrote tha
"Karnati, like his fellow conspiraton
abused the United States student vis

system to line his own pockets.
Yet, Karnati is markedly differen

from his conspirators. Karnati chose t
engage in criminal conduct even thoug
he had already achieved what others de
sired; the ability to live and work in th
United States with the possibility of
pathway to U.S. citizenship."

"Obviously, for Karnati, that was nc

enough," said the memo signed by U.E
Attorney for the Eastern District c
Michigan Matthew Schneider.

"Despite the fact Karnati was lawful

ly earning nearly $100,000.00 per yea
he decided to knowingly recruit foreig
students to the University of Farming
ton and several other schools, so that h

could make more money and that th
students could fraudulently remain ani
work in the United States."

In his guilty plea, Karnati said he ha
thought that the University of Farming
ton had online classes.

But in their memo, prosecutor
wrote: "the evidence ... unequivocall
demonstrates that Karnati knew tha

See ICE RECORDINGS, Page 5A
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Contact jmccormick@olsorrows.corn to set up a private lour.
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ICE recordings
Continued from Page 4A

the University of Farmington had no
classes."

Prosecutors said that another re-

cruiter had "told Karnati there were no

classes, the (ICE) undercover agent told
Kamati there were no classes, Karnati
acknowledged there were no classes
and Karnati told his own students there
were no classes."

In their memo, prosecutors gave
transcripts of undercover recordings of
phone calls and WhatsApp chats for
their claims.

In a WhatsApp chat in January 2018
cited in the memo, a student writes to

Karnati: "No need to go college and no
assignments is it true?"

Karnati replies: "S."
Prosecutors said that "S" is short-

hand for "Yes."

In their memo, Justice Department
attorneys also cited an undercover

video made by ICE of a meeting in June
2018 at the University of Farmington
with Karnati, another recruiter, and an
undercover agent named Ali Milani,
who acted as the president of the Uni-
versity of Farmington.

Prosecutors said that the video

shows Kamati saying at one point: "Far-
mington has one plan of ... without
classes..7

But Prasad, Karnati's defense attor-
ney, said the video of the June 2018
meeting in Farmington Hills at the uni-
versity shows that Karnati thought it
had online classes.

In a discussion about online classes

for citizens, Karnati asks Milani: "the

citizens, online classes they are all going
on still?"

Milani answers: "Ya of course..."

Prasad wrote in her sentencing me-
mo that "Karnati was hardlythe master-
mind behind a scheme to send interna-

tional students to a fake university. He
was already referring international stu-
dents to American universities when

unfortunately for him he decided to add
FU (University of Farmington) to that
list."

A transcript o f the June 2018 meeting
shows Milani, the undercover agent,
posing as an Iranian American when
discussing the types of students at the
University of Farmington.

"I am an Iranian so I have lot of con-

nection with like Middle Eastern peo-
pie," he said, adding that the university
also had Indian and Chinese students.

Most of the students arrested were

from India.

ICE released a separate video last
month in a news release that it said

showed students interacting with an
undercover agent posing as an official at
the fake university. The clip shows four
groups of people talking with the official
about the university.

In one of the clips, a man whom ICE
says is a student asks about transfer-
ring.

The undercover agent posing as a
university official says: "But I don't have

any classes to offer you. Do you care
about that?"

The student replies: "Anything is
fine. But my (immigration) status
should be maintained."

Prasad said the video is unclear and

that the students are not related to her

client.

In a statement to the Free Press, Act-

ing Deputy Director of ICE Derek Benner
said: "Farmington is a clear example of a
pay-to-stay scheme, which is against
the law and, not only creates a danger-
ous lack of accountability, burt also di-
minishesthequalityandintegrityofthe
U.S. student visa system."

Benner said that "each prospective
enrollee was informed that there were

no classes, curriculum or teachers at

Farmington. ... Evidence, including
video footage, audio recordings, and
correspondence collected during the in-
vestigation supports that each prospec-
tive enrollee knowingly and willfully vi-
olated their nonimmigrant status."

Entrepreneur dreams
turn into nightmare

Before his arrest in January 2019,
Karnati had it all: a nearly six-figure sal-

ary in an industry with growth opportu-
nities, and a wife with two bright boys,

the older one exeelling in martial arts
and chess, court records show.

But his interaction with a fake uni-

versity set up by ICE would lead to his
downfall.

Karnati was born in 1983 in southern

India into a Telugu-speaking family. He
got his bachelor's degree in electrical
and electronics engineering at Jawahar-
lal Nehru Technological University in
Hyderabad, according to his sentencing
memo filed by Prasad.

Like many immigrants from India of
his generation interested in information
technology, he decided to pursue oppor-
tunities in the U.S., arriving in 2011 on an
H-113 visa.

His wife and child are on H-4 visas,

which are issued to dependents of H-lB
recipients, said the memo. In 2016, they
had a second child, who is a U.S. citizen.

Prasad is arguing for no prison time
for Karnati because she says his family
would suffer in India without any eco-
nomic means to support them while he
is serving his sentence.

In the U.S., Karnati worked for GE,
Syntel, and for five years at Humana, a
health insurance company in Louisville,

Kentucky, according to his LinkedIn
profile, sentencing memo, and his state-

ment to the probation department.
After he was criminally charged in

January, he lost his job, but earned this
year a master's degree in business ana-
ly'ties at the University o f Louisville and
enrolled in their PhD program in com-
puter engineering and computer sci-
ence. He's now working as a lead data
scientist at Traveler's Insurance in Con-

necticut.

In his probation statement, Kairnati

said he became interested in becoming
an entrepreneur, "watching all the
Shark Tank episodes."

He said that after attending an entre-
preneur's workshop in Louisville by
Daymond John, the founder and CEO of
the clothing company FUBU, he became
"very much motivated and fired up with
excitement."

That led him to become a university
recruiter, he said. He recruited 39 stu-
dents for the University of Farmington,
being paid $300 per student, according
to his plea deal.

University recruiting is a normal
practice, but since Karnati was recruit-
ing for a fake university, he was commit-
ting visa fraud, said prosecutors.

Karnati says that the university
seemed legitimate.

He notes in his probation statement
that the university had a professional
website, logo, and was listed on the
website of the Department of Homeland
Security as an approved university for
foreign students.

Also, an accreditation agency had
listed the university.

The Free Press reported last year that
an official with the accreditation agency
said they secretly worked with the De-

partment of Homeland Security, which

oversees ICE, to list the fake university
as being accredited.

"My mind intuitively believed that
there couldn't be a fake organization on
this land which is communicating with

government agencies like USCIS/DHS
all the time and working with accredita-
tion agencies ensuring standards," Kar-
nati said in his probation statement.

Prasad, his defense attorney, cites
WhatsApp messages to show that Kar-
nati was not just recruiting for Farming-
ton, but other universities.

Prasad also cites recordings of a
female student who called the Univer-

sity of Farmington in January 2018.
The student called the university "to

ask when classes begin," said the sen-
tencing memo.

The woman answering the phone at
the admissions office of the University
of Farmington replied: "We are currently
full. We don't have any classes to offer
you, not even online ... what we can do
for you to help you maintain your status,

we can enroll you as if you are a student
here ... but you wouldn't be coming to
class nor taking any online classes. ..."

Soundingconfused, the student said:

"But they didn't tell me about all this?
Because I am supposed to enroll,.. in or-
der to maintain my status.... Why was I
not told about this?"

Arrest and interrogation

In December 2018, Karnati returned a
call from 'Ali Milani,' the fictional name

of the undercover ICE agent posing as
the president of the University of Far-
mington,

"We have investors, we are trying to
expand to California and other states,"
Milani told Karnati, according to a tran-

script of the phone conversation in
court records.

"Would (you) be able to come here on
(Jan.) 30?" the undercover agent asked
Karnati.

Karnati replied: "That's perfectly fine
then. I will come."

But when Karnati arrived that day at
Detroit Metro Airport, he was instead
greeted by federal agents.

At "the Detroit airport, I was put to
the wall, searched, shackled in front of

everybody and paraded me all across
the airport while everyone is watching,"
Karnati said in his probation statement.

"That was the most embarrassing
and shameful moment I ever had in my
lifer
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MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.
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DEARBORN (3I]) 274-6I00 · 2I755 Michigan Ave,

B ERKLEY (248) 547-1000 - 27659 Woodward Ave.
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Novi Public Library employee Jean Aldrich checks out a book using the library's self-checkout kiosk. In Novi, children's television shows and thriller and superhero
films were the most popularly circulated items of 2019. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

What library patrons watched, read in 2019
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

At the start of the 2020s and in a digital age, area
libraries are thriving.

Some local libraries released 2019

reports that show not only an increase in circulation
numbers despite some challenges, but also reveal an
interesting snapshot of what patrons are

reading and watching in these communities.
In Novi, children's television shows and thriller and

superhero films were the most popularly circulated
items.

In Milford, novels in the mystery and thriller genres
ruled.
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At the Baldwin Library in Birmingham, and at the
Salem-South Lyon District Library, "Where the Craw-
dads Sing," a crime drama novel set in North Carolina
topped the list for most checked out item, followed by
memoirs from a fopmer first lady and an Idaho woman
who received no formal education until she was 17.

The Novi Public Library led the four libraries we
queried for 2019 circulation numbers, with nearly one
million items checked out.

"We are very excited to see that our numbers have
steadily increased over the past three years," Dana
Brataniec, NPL communications director, wrote in an
email. "With the introduction ofdownloadable materi-

als, we have seen a huge jump in the number of items
circulated throughout the library."

liric brkfNG 251*URANT
1 Peking Chinese Restaurant
ou A Happy New Year

CELED;tiWE 'mfi.1 931!
Year of the Rat

January 27th, 28th, 29th, & 30th

at 6:30 p.m.

$35.99 per person
10 non-refundable deposit when you make a reservallon.

29105 Fora Rd. Garden City, MI 48135

u,ocm.,3.= 734-425-2230 • www.newpeking.us

This past year's circulation number of 937,715 repre-
sents an increase of more than 100,000 items over
2018's final haul of 820,900 items. In 2016-17, the li-
brary recorded 787,063.

The top 10 most circulated items from the Novi Li-
brary in 2019:

1 "PAW Patrol: Summer Rescues" (DVD)

2 "Hotel Artemis" (Blu-ray)
3 "Olaf's Frozen Adventure" (DVD)

4 "Avengers: Infinity War" (DVD)
5 "PAW Patrol: Halloween Heroes" (DVD)
6 -Mule" (DVD)

7 "PAW Patrol: The Great Pirate Rescue!" (DVD)

8 "Novi Storytime Backpack #32 Construction"
(Kit)

9 "Peppermint" (DVD)
10 "Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" (DVD)

Novi's top five non-fiction in 2019:
1 "Becoming" by Michelle Obama

2 "Educated" by Tara Westover
3 "Girl, Wash Your Face" by Rachel Hollis
4 "Bad Blood: Secrets and Lies in a Silicon Valley

Startup" by John Carreyrou
5 "The Power of Habit: Why We Do What We Do in

Life and Business" by Charles Duhigg

Trending in Birmingham

At Baldwin Library in Birmingham, roughly
555,000 items were checked out in 2019, representing
significant increases over the 510,801 items in 2018,

See LIBRARY, Page 7A

3.3, NOW HIRING!
Enriched Life

HOME CARE SERVICES Full-Time & Part-Time Positions

We are looking for caring and col™Diwi•nate caregivers to join our team

and make a positive difference in someone's life.

f Top Competitive Pay

On-Site Paid Training

Appreciation & Support

Call 734.744.6477 Rated #1 Home Care Agency

in Michigan by

10811 Farmington Road I Livonia, MI 48150 I www.ELHCS.com Top Rated Local
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The Novi Public Library led the four libraries Hometown Life queried for 2019 circulation, with nearly one million items checked out. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM
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Library
Continued from Page 6A

and 481,799 items in 2017.
Associate Director Rebekah Craft

cites multiple reasons for the increase,
including a recovery from a renovation
of adult services at the facility and a re-
turn to the shelves of 45,000 items that
had been kept in storage and a new li-
brary catalog system that gives auto-
matic renewals.

She also anticipates a rise in circula-
tion numbers this year and next with
completion of a youth room expansion
and another 40,000 items returned to
the shelves.

Digital items being checked out have
also increased significantly, making up
more than a quarter of all items circular-
ed at Baldwin.

Top 10 circulated items in 2019 at
Baldwin Library in Birmingham:

1 "Where the Crawdads Sing" by De-
lia Owens (novel)

2 "Becoming" by Michelle Obama
(memoir)

3 "Mary Poppins Returns" (film)
4 "A Star is Born" (film)
5 "Science" (magazine)
6 "People" (magazine)
7 "Nine Perfect Strangers" by Liane

Moriarty (novel)
8 "Aladdin" (film)

9 "Bohemian Rhapsody" (film)
10 "Vice" (film)

Top 5 fiction in Birmingham:
1 "Where the Crawdads Sing" by De-

lia Owens

2 "Nine Perfect Strangers" by Liane
Moriarty

3 "Little Fires Everywhere" by Ce-
leste Ng

4 "Mrs. Everything" by Jennifer
Weiner

5 "The Silent Patient" by Alex Mi-
chaelid

Top 5 non-fiction in Birmingham
1 "The Library Book" by Susan Or-

lean

2 "The Pioneers: The Heroic Story of
the Settlers who Brought the American
Ideal West" by David McCullough

3 "Bad Blood: Secrets and Lies in a

Silicon Valley Startup" by John Carrey-
rou

4 "Dopesick: Dealers, Doctors, and
the Company That Addicted America"
by Beth Macy

5 "Girl, Wash Your Face" by Rachel
Hollis Digital demand

in Salem-South Lyon

At the Salem-South Lyon District Li-
brag circulation of physical items has
been on the decrease, while check out of
digital books and eMagazines are on the
uptick.

In 2019, 202,116 physical items were
checked out from SSLDL, compared to
230,883 in 2018, and 266,186 in 2017.

However, the number ofeBooks jumped
from 30,908 in 2017, to 40,189 in 2018

and peaked in 2019 at 48,722. Likewise,
eMagazine checkouts have more than
doubled from 3,370 in 2017 to 6,877 in
2019.

Director Donna Olson said she be-

lieves this year's circulation of physical
items saw a decrease because of expan-

sions to the children's area at the library.
The top 10 physical items circulated

in 2019 at the Salem-South Lyon Library
were:

1 "Where the Crawdads Sing" by De-
lia Owens

2 "Educated" by Tara Westover
3 "Fairy Tail" (Teen graphic novel)
4 "Past Tense" by Lee Child
5 "Aquaman" (DVD)
6 "Disney Princess" (magazine)
7 "Bohemian Rhapsody" (DVD)
8 "Look Alive Twenty-Five" a Ste-

phanie Plum novel by Janet Evanovich
9 "Pokemon Adventures Diamond

and Pearl Platinum" (juvenile graphic
novel)

10 "Beautiful Music" by Michael Za-
doorian

Milford likes a good mystery

In Milford, Library Director Tina
Hatch noted that circulation is often cy-
clical. Through November, the library
had 180,732 checked out items, up from
the previous year's total of 176,875.
Year-end totals were not available.

She attributes the change to in-
creased hours, including on Sundays
from September through May, as well as
additional budgeting for materials, in-
cluding e-content and the library elim-
inating overdue fines in January 2019.

In Milford, the top 10 circulated items
were all novels:

1 "Look Alive Twenty Five" by Janet
Evanovich

2 "Long Road to Mercy" by David
Baldacci

3 "Where the Crawdads Sing" by De-
lia Owens

4 "Past Tense" by Lee Child
5 "Run Away" by Harlan Coben
6 "Reckoning" by John Grisham
7 "Spark of Light" by Jodi Picoult
8 "Connections in Death" by JD

Robb

9 "Ambush" by James Patterson
10 "Liar Liar" by James Patterson

Top 5 biographies/memoirs in Mil-
ford:

1 "Becoming" by Michelle Obama
2 "Inheritance: A Memoir of Geneal-

ogy, Paternity, and Love" by Dani Sha-
piro

3 "Maid: Hard Work, Low Pay, and a
Mother's WIll to Survive" by Stephanie
Land

4 "Educated" by Tara Westover
5 "Hillbilly Elegy" by J.D. Vance
Top 5 non-fiction in Milford:
1 "The Library Book" by Susan Or-

lean

2 "Killing the SS: The Hunt for the

Worst War Criminals in History" by Bill
O'Reilly

3 "Hero Dogs: How a Pack of Res-
cues, Rejects, and Strays Became
America's Greatest Disaster-Search

Partners" by Wilma Melville
4 "The Plant Paradox Quick and

Easy: The 30-Day Plan to Lose Weight,
Feel Great, and Live Lectin-Free" by Dr.
Steven Gundry

5 "Instant Pot Fast and Easy: 100
Simple and Delicious Recipes For Your
Instant Pot" by Urvashi Pitre

Baldwin bonus:

Past decade top picks

Baldwin Library staff released their

top picks for the past decade. Looking 1 "The Ministry of Utmost Happi-
for your next read? Here are some rec- ness" by Arundhati Roy
ommendations: 1 "The Nature of Crops" by John

1 "City of Thieves" by David Benioff Warren

1 "The Dog Stars" by Peter Heller 1 "The Space Between Us" by Thrity
1 "The Dovekeepers" by Alice Hoff- Umrigar

man i "Tiny Beautifu! Things" by Cheryl
1 "Exit West" by Mohsin Hamid Strayed
1 "The First Conspiracy" by Brad 1 -The Thousand Autumns of Jacob

Meltzer and John Mensch de Zoet" by David Mitchell
1 "A Little Life- by Hanya Yanagihara 1 "Vinegar Girl" by Anne Tyler
1 "Maybe You Should Talk to Some- Check out your library in the new

one" by Lori Gottlieb year and happy reading!

Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

A No'el Martin Jeanette K.
Westover

Ms. A No'el Martin, 80

years old born in Wind- 1/18/1943-12/6/2019

sor Canada on March *IB i 9 -$16 - Jeanette passed away
2nd, 1939 passed away %3% 'F-e" '11, *1 peacefully afterahard
on December 24, 2019 at *t: 3*& 5?4 2 p fought battle with can-
10:30am in Ennis Texas. IIA': -m,r I2 iaaa cer.

She was a such a specialIllillillilialfirlidll'llilill She is survived by her
lady, a shining star who . jb 9 .A: two Daughters, Sher-

touched the hearts and 5 :j \ f, ry (Joe) Monforton oflivesof allwhoknewher. [ -*w*%*jy«%0 \ Al Canton, Stacy Moore
Shewasfullofenergyand Ff448*i Vat of Holly and broth-
life and loved the water. P ' EFT 6,/iliCE,· er, Martin Redilla of
Being born under the sign of Pisces explains her Brighton.
love for water and always wanting to be near it. Memorial will be Ian
She is with God now and is one of God's newest 11th, 2020 VFW 438 S.

angels. She is a free spirit and can now spread her Main St. Northville, MI
wings. She leaves behind her ex-husband Fred Service at 12:00 Lunch
1. Martin. A son, Christopher Michael Martin. at 2:00
a daughter Wendy Lynn Hofrichter, five grand-
children Nicholas William Hofrichter, Tiffany
Lynn Robin, Shanice Maureen Martin, Alexander
Christopher Martin, Edgardo Eliecer DeGracia, May you find
and one great grandchild in Quincy William Hof-
richter. My mother was a Christian woman who comfort in family
was very spiritual and believed in God and Heaven
so I know that she will be watching over us all as and friends

she spreads her wings.
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Citizens group fights back
against Northville Downs plan
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A grassroots organization called Citi-
zens For Northville has a message for
developers who are salivating at the
idea of adding another 1,500 people to
the city's quaint downtown: Not so fast,
my friends!

Spearheaded by longtime Northville
resident and retired General Motors ex-

ecutive Bill Poulos, a mid-November

meeting held at the Marquis Theater at-
tracted close to 200 residents who share

Poulos's concern that a huge influx in
residential housing on the current
Northville Downs site will "kill the city."

The Carlos family, which owns
Northville Downs, entered into a tenta-

tive sale of the 50-acre property just
south of downtown Northville in 2018.

Horse-racing has continued at the facil-
ity and will for the foreseeable future.

"If the developers' plans go through
as they hope they do, it will ruin are
charming downtown," said Poulos. "lt
will also pave the way for a traffic prob-
lem that we may never find an answer
for."

Citizens For Northville means busi-

ness, too. It recently hired a professional
consultant, Michael Stampfier, who the
group says has ample experience in
helping cities like Northville handle
landscape-changing development
plans.

"I have nothing but respect for the
members of our planning commission,"
Poulos emphasized. "But no one on the
commission has any experience with a
development that will change the city as
much as this will. Michael has that ex-

perience, which is why we brought him
on board."

CFN isn't against development: just
development to the scale of which
Hunter Pasteur Homes and Watermark

Residential has brought to the table.
"Ideally, we'd like to see housing for a

maximum of around 500 residents - a

reasonable mix of high-end single-fam-
ily homes, condominiums and maybe

*41
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Retired General Motors executive and longtime Northville resident Bill Pouios
addresses the close to 200 attendees at a recent Citizens For Northville meeting
at the Marquis Theater. COURTESY OF CITIZENS FOR NORTHVILLE

some townhouses for the northern two-

thirds of property," Poulos said. "We'd
also like to see the (Rouge River) day-
lighted and land committed to parks
and green space.

"This way, the developers could still
make the revenue they're looking for
while making the property more accept-
able to Northville's standards."

CFN attended several meetings or-
chestrated by Watermark Residential
last week to get a firmer understanding
on what the developer plans for the
Downs site.

After discussion, CFN members
came up with a list its common themes/
concerns of the plans, and the list was

forwarded to several local government
officials.

The list

1 Impact on tramc/roads: This is
the primary constraint to any develop-
ment for which a well-studied solution

must be found to overcome current traf-

fic issues as well as the exacerbation of

added density to the downtown area.
This solution will then be a key limiter
as to what degree of added density in
The Downs 49 acres can be tolerated.

Such a study and solution, of necessity,
must precede any development project.
The limited suggestions to date such as
making Hutton street a through street
which would interfere with the Church

120 student pre-school or a roundabout
at 7 mile and Center St. are wholly inad-
equate.

0 Parking: The current WM concept
has insufficient underground parking
by a wide margin, some feel as much as
100 parking spots short. Furthermore,
current parking available to the First
Presbyterian Church would no longer be
available, which could put the viability
of the church at risk.

1 Proper consideration for the Wa-
termark proposal of some 300 apart-
ments and townhomes and commercial

units on nine acres along Cady Street
without having a well developed con-
cept for the balance (39 acres) of the
Downs Property is impossible or at a

minimum unwise. Watermark, in asso-

ciation with Hunter Pasteur, appears to
be presenting an improved version of a
portion of the same high-density HP
June proposal but only for the Cady
Street nine acres. Again, approving The
Downs projects in a piecemeal fashion
puts the City at risk for unintended out-
comes far worse than the Watermark

density build-up.
1 What is the best use of the Cady

St. property? There is no data support-
ing the Watermark apartment-centric
concept as the best use of the Cady
Street property The rationale presented
thus far states that Northville empty-
nesters want to downsize to an apart-
ment and that young people want af-
fordable apartments in downtown
Northville (Is $1,500-$2,500/month af-
fordable?). We know of no empty-nest-

ers that wish to do so and young people
have plenty of apartment opportunities
within a mile or two of downtown. Wa-

termark has stated that theydo have da-
ta regarding housing trends. But even if
there is a demand for additional apart-
ment units in and around Northville,
such units should be built elsewhere,
not on the Cady Street property Fur-
ther, additional well thought-out pro-
posals that might include one or more of
the following: a limited number of
apartments, condos, single family
homes and/or commercial should be
considered before a determination can

made regarding the best use of this
property.

1 Watermark is apparently a fine
company, but with only one product -
apartments. However, there are many
other fine companies that offer a wide
array of potential concepts. Watermark
is not the only game in town. We should
not be looking at this proposal as the
only way to achieve an adequate reve-
nue stream to the City.

1 If the Watermark proposal were
to move forward, who would own and
operate the apartment complex? Wa-
termark stated that they do own and op-
erate only some of their developments.
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More ways to
reach US.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a
description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Live Chat

Converse directly online

with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.
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CC wrestling continues dominant streak
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The reigning Division 1 state champi-
ons have not let up.

Starting the season with two wins
and two first-place finishes at the Oak-
land County Tournament and the
Brecksville Invitational, the Detroit

Catholic Central wrestling team con-

tinued its dominance in its first event in

2020, taking first place at the Catholic
Central Invitational.

The Shamrocks recorded a tourna-

ment-leading 284 points, above Davi-
son (225) and Brighton (195), both of
which are top-20 wrestling teams in the

country.

With eight Shamrocks remaining as
the tournament headed into the final

round, four Catholic Central wrestlers

finished in first place: senior Josh Ed-
mond (140), sophomore Manuel Rojas
(171), Brandin Yatooma (215) and Steven

Kolcheff (285).
Catholic Central has won three-

straight MHSAA state team titles and
came into the invitational as the No. 3

wrestling team in the country according
to Intermat Wrestling.

Edmond explodes to first place

Edmond calls his first move a little

funky.
He gets extremely low to the ground,

bursting toward the lower body of his
opponent, putting himself in attack
mode from the first whistle.

See WRESTLING, Page 2B
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Farmington
s on hot start
Farmington, 56-48

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

North

carrie i
Takes down rival

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

"Just like football."

The chant echoed through the at-ca-
pacity North Farmington gym, as the
Raiders boys basketball team (6-0)
came back from an eight-point deficit in

the third quarter, outscoring Farming-
ton (1-4) 18-6 in the final eight minutes,
to continue its win streak and to secure

the 56-48 victory in the only matchup
between the cross-town rivals during

the regular season.
Here are three takeaways from the

North Farmington win.

Fourth-quarter comeback

North Farmington head coach Todd
Negoshian had a number in mind: 50.
For the Raiders, it was the make-or-

break number.

-Ifthey get to 50, we're going to be in
trouble/" Negoshian said to his team be-

fore the start of the fourth quarter.
North Farmington had allowed 42

points through the first 24 minutes, fail-
ing to stop Farmington junior guard Ja-
den Akins, who scored 18 points in the
first three quarters.

See BASKETBALL, Page 3B

Farmington's Jaden Akins, an MSU

recruit, dribbles to the basket

guarded by North Farmington's
Prince Jackson.

Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a performance that had on-
lookers racking their brains afterward,
trying to recall if they'd ever seen it

happen before.
The consensus: Nobody could re-

member another hockey player doing
what Livonia Stevenson senior Seth

Lause achieved Saturday night.
Lause scored three shorthanded

goals for the second-ranked Spartans
in a 5-2 victory over third-ranked Har-
tland at Hartland Sports Center.

There are no MHSAA records listed

for most shorthanded goals in a game.
In the 102-year history of the National

Hockey League, a player has scored
three shorthanded goals only once
(Calgary's Theo Fleury on March 9,
1991).

Lause's first goal gave Stevenson a

2-llead with 6:441eft in the second pe-
riod. With Hartland in a position to tie
the game on a power play, Lause
scored two goals 1 minute and 29 sec-
ondsaparttoputthegameoutofreach
in the third period.

"It's all up to the guys who found me

in those places/' Lause said. "(Adam
Heard) gave me that pass up through
the middle in the third is one example.
(lan) Kimble setme up down low from
the board. Without my other team-
mates setting me up, there's no way I
would be able to execute, so I'm grate-
ful for that."

On his first goal, Lause carried the

puck out of the Stevenson zone to lead
a two-on-one break. He took a shot

coming down the right side and
knocked in his own rebound.

On his second goal, Lause took a
pass behind the goal line from Kimble
and banked in a shot from the side of

the net with 7:52 left in the game to
give the Spartans a 4-2 lead.

He completed the hat trick when he
took a long outlet pass from Heard and
scored on a breakaway with 6:23 re-
maining.

"He works on his penalty kill, he
works on his game tirelessly," Steven-
son coach David Mitchell said. "He's

always on the ice, always trying to do
extra. He was rewarded today. It's nice
to see players rewarded like that."

Lause's performance put Hartland
on the wrong side of a historic perfor-
mance.

"That stuff can't happen," Hart:land
coach Rick Gadwa said. "We haven't

had three shorties on us I don't think

ever in my time here. It's just one of
those things that happens. It's one of

See HOCKEY, Page 3B
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Different team, same standard for CC wrestling
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In 12 years as the Detroit Catholic 5 2
Central wrestling coach, Mitch Hancock E P
has earned seven state championship 1 2
rings, including one in each ofthe past p- 1
three seasons.                            -

Once he earns them, he said, each f--10
one goes to the same place. . -

"We look out for each other and we

m know that the only way to be a good

 brother is to push each other," Rojassaid.

 the standard," Yatooma approachesMuch like the saying "the standard is

3 success asa gap. Every day, he is either
- closing or widening the gap, separating
4 yourself from the rest of the competi-
Z tion.

"Theyareinmyjunkdrawerathome,
to be honest with you,- Hancock said.

It is not that Hancock is dismissive of

the things he has accomplished during
his tenure - leading a team with a Divi-
sion 1 record seven individual state

champions in 2019. To him, it's more

about defining the future.

It's about never being satisfied.
It's starting from scratch each sea-

son, moving forward, setting and attain-
ing new goals, but always approaching
the new team with the same expecta-
Mon that history has set.

"You walk around here, the halls

speak to you," Hancock said. "People
want to be successful because they
want to leave a legacy. There's a little bit
of pressure for our guys to do that."

To start the 2019-20 season, Catholic

Central has continued that expectation.

With four returning state champions,
the Shamrocks are undefeated, earning
first-place finishes at the Oakland
Country tournament, the Brecksville In-
vitational and the CC Invitational, earn-

ing four individual first-place finishes in
their latest tournament.

According to Intermat Wrestling,
Catholic Central is the No. 3 wrestling
team in the country, one of three Michi-

gan teams in the top 20.
To reigning heavyweight state cham-

pion Steven Kolcheff, who has been with
Catholic Central for four years, it comes

f

04-

Catholic Central celebrates itS CC Invitational ViCtory. COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

down to two sayings: keep climbing and
"the standard is the standard."

"Our standard is winning champion-
ships here. We apply that every day. We
repeat it every day," Kolcheff said. "We
say keep climbing, keep getting better.
Our standard is our standard. Our stan-

dard is way above everyone else."
Senior Brendin Yatooma, who is

coming off an individual state title at
215, has known the standard from when
he was a kid. The South Lyon native's
father went to Catholic Central, saying

he grew up around the culture of the
Shamrocks.

But in his freshman season, he saw

what separated Catholic Central apart

from other programs across the state
and country.

"When I saw the upperclassmen do-
ing every little thing right and doing ev-
erything they needed to do to be sue-
cessful, 1 realized that's really what's
going on here," Yatooma said. "This
place is hereto breed men, breed people
to be successful people in a sport or in
life."

One of the key words ingrained into
Catholic Central athletes is brother-

hood.

To sophomore Manuel Rojas, broth-

erhood represents bringing each mem-
ber of the team up to the standard of the
overall prograrn.

This past season, the gap was 34-19,
de feating previously unbeaten Brighton

in the Division 1 state finals by winning
nine of the 14 head-to-head bouts.

While domination was on the minds

of many Catholic Central wrestlers as
the calendar flipped to 2020, it was not
in the aspect of individual wins and
losses. For Hancock, it's much bigger
than that.

"He says, 'Forget that year. We have a
new year, new team/" Kolcheff said.
"Our team really applies that to us. This
isn't last year."

Instead of looking at the macro ap-
proach, aiming to win his second-
straight individual state title and the
fourth-consecutive team state title, Ya-
tooma dumbs it down, focusing on scor

ing points, dominating when it's his
turn to be on the mat.

That's Catholic Central in a nutshell.

Instead of focusing on the big pic-
ture, it's focusing on each of the steps to
get to that place, individually, and ex-
pecting another ring to be the outcome.

Kolcheff bluntly stated Catholic Cen-

tral is not there yet. But he did not say it
with worry.

The senior heavyweight said it with a
hint of excitement, like the process is
still in front of them.

"We may not be there right now, but 1

promise you we will get there by post-
season." Kolcheff said.

Wrestling
Continued from Page 18

"I just want to get out there, score, get
ahead, make him come to me, finish

clean," Edmond said. "That was the

game plan."
When asked about the first move of

his senior reigning state champion,
Catholic Central head coach Mitch Han-

cock did not use the word funky. He

simply called it explosive.
"When he is wrestling wit:h the right

pace and intensity, he is hard to stop,"
Hancock said. "There are not a lot of

guys that have the ability he has."
In the final against Brighton's Zach

Johnson, Edmond launched his body
when the first whistle blew, earning two
takedowns in the first 15 seconds to de-

velop a quick lead he would not give up,
recording a fall 91 seconds into the
match for the victory.

It's the first move that granted the
Catholic Central senior the most out-

standing wrestler award in the lower
weight class for the tournament. It's the
first move that granted Edmond a full-
ride scholarship to wrestle at Missouri.

It's the first move that grants Ed-
mond the confidence to say no oppo-
nent can wrestle with him on their feet.

"I just want to leave a legacy: to try
and dominate everybody," Edmond
said.

State champs shine

Hancock called Yatooma and Kol-

cheff"consistent." However, both wres-

tlers, who are coming off individual
state championships, had the chance to
overcome adversity.

For Yatooma, it was in the middle of
his match.

The 215-pound senior was matched
pound-for-pound with Brighton's Gray-
son Stevens, a matchup of the No. land
No. 2 in the 215 weight class in Division 1,
earning the only overtime game of the
tournament, tied at 1-1 at the end of reg-
ulation.

However, Yatooma stepped up early,
earning the takedown 10 seconds into
the period for the win.

"I knew I had to go in there and be
confident, not have to worry, don't
stress out, stay calm under pressure,"
Yatooma said. "I knew I was goingto win
the match."

For Kolcheff, he had to bounce back
from something he had been sitting on
since Dec. 29.

The No. 1 ranked heavyweight in Di-
vision 11ost in the final at the Brecksville

Invitational, the last event in 2019.

He came back in a big way Saturday,
earning an 11-1 win and the fall 5:22 into
the match.

"This team, man, we're learners,"
Kolcheff said. -We learn from our mis-

takes, we learn from our success and we
are extremely proud of that."

r
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Catholic Central senior Josh Edmond flips Brighton's Zach Johnson. TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL To HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Rojas steps up

With the senior-heavy and state
champion-filled lineup, Hancock was
most impressed with the only under-
classman to win a final at the invitation-

at for Catholic Central: Rojas.
Ranked as the No. 4 wrestler in the

171-pound weight class in Division 1, Ro-
jas earned the 6-3 win against La Salle's
Dillon Walker, the No. 7 wrestler in the
state of Ohio.

After an even start to the match, Ro-

jas exploded in the third period, earning
a takedown to earn the three-point vic-
tory, using endurance as a key part to his

garne.

"I know they can't keep up with me,
so I try and break them then," Rojas
said. "That's when I do most of my scor

ing."

Team results

1. Detroit Catholic Central 284

2. Davison 225

3. Brighton 195
4. Lowell 155

5. La Salle (OH) 112

6. Rockford 98

7. Whitehall 86

8. DeWitt 68

9. Westland John Glenn 67

10. Hudson 66

Individual results

103: Drew Heethuis (CC) falls to Aden

Williams (Davison), 4-2, in the first-
place match.

12: Anthony Walker (CC) defeats
Auggie Anderson (Clarkston) after a fall
five minutes into the match in the third-

place match.
119: Dylan Glicher (CC) defeats Caleb

Youngblood (Romeo), 3-1, in the third-
place match.

130: Dru Willson (Warren Woods-

Tower) earns the sudden-victory win

against Tatum Bunn (CC) in the fifth-
place game with an 8-6 decision.

135: Camden Trupp (CC) defeats Ca-
den Natale (Hudson) on a fall 42 see-

onds into the third-place match.
140: Josh Edmond (CC) defeats Zach

Johnson (Brighton) with a fall 1:31 into
the first-place match.

145: Marc Shaeffer (CC) falls to Austin

Boone (Lowell) after a fall 5:28 into the
match.

152: Logan Sanom (CC) loses to Josh
Barr (Davison), 15-8, in the first-place
match.

Shawn Brown (John Glenn) falls to

James Fotis (Lowell) in a forfiet.
160: Alex Facundo (Davison), award-

ed as the most outstanding wrestler in
the higher weight class, defeats Derek
Glicher, 9-3, in the first-place match.

171: Manuel Rojas (CC) defeats Dillon
Walker (La Salle), 6-3, in the first-place
match.

189: John Browning (CC) falls to Har-
ley Berne (Brighton), 4-2, in the fifth-
place match.

215: Brendin Yatooma (CC) earns the

3-1 overtime victory against Greyson
Stevens (Brighton) in the first-place
match.

285: Steven Kolcheff (CC) earns the

first-place victory with a fall 5:22 into
the match against Luke Stanton (Brigh-
ton).

Mike MeVay (John Glenn) defeats
Ben Blevins (La Salle) with a fa1120 sec-

onds into the fifth-place match.
cgay@hometownlife. com
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Hockey
Continued from Page l B

those quirky games. I'm not making a
joke, it felt like a circus. Sometimes that
happens. There's a lot of yelling going
on between the benches and the refer-

ees and the coaches and the players and
all that. We have to be able to check our-

selves, check our emotions and take
care of business."

Stevenson once again won the spe-
cial teams battle to beat Hartland for the

fourth straight time. In addition to three
shorthanded goals, the Spartans scored
a power play goal while holding a two-
man advantage.

Hartland's Gabe Pietila scored the

only goal of the first period before Ste-
venson got second-period goals from
Nick Justice, Lause and Brenden Heard.

Seth Ferguson got Hartland within
3-2 with 9:43 left in the game. The Ea-
gles had a chance to tie it when Steven-
son's Danny White was penalized for
cross checking with 8:10 to go, but Lause
scored two shorthanded goals to put the
game out of reach.

Hartland, the two-time defending

f

Stevenson's Seth Lause, right,
celebrates one of his three short-

handed goals with teammate Adam
Heard in a 5-2 victory over Hartland.

Division 2 champion, fell to 7-2-1. Its two
losses have come against the top two
teams in Division 2, Birmingham Broth-
er Rice and Stevenson.

"You always learn from losses," Gad-

Hartland's Jack Schaecher, center, and S

puck during game action Jan. 4. pHoms m

wa said. "I don'twant togo undefeated. I
like losing in the regular season. Why?

Because we learn from them. Every
team makes the playoffs."

Stevenson is 9-1-1, winning eight
straight games since tying top-ranked
Brother Rice.

ivenson's Adam Heard chase a loose

IMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

"There's a long way to go," Mitchell

said. "They're always there at the end.
You can see they put a lot of pieces to-
gether. They will get better, they will do
the right things, they will be heard from
again. They're two-time state champi-
ons for a reason."

Basketball

Continued from Page l B

The Raiders came out in the final

quarter with a four-point deficit and
slowly chipped it away with a focus on
defense.

North Farmington did not allow Far-
mington to record a field goal until 6.6
seconds left in the game, when Akins
was awarded a basket on a goaltend.
Other than that, the Falcons only con-
verted on four free throws.

"We had a lot of open looks. We just
didn't knock them down," Farmington
head coach Terrance Porter said. "Those

are usually shots that we work on every
day that we normally knock down."

Seemingly by himself, junior Basheer
Jihad used his 6-foot-8 frame to get in-
side the post and become a familiar face
at the free-throw line. He hit five-of-

eight attempts from the line, adding a
three-point make and a layup to score 10
of the team's 18 fourth-quarter points.

Negoshian praised North Farming-
ton's approach, forcing the Falcons to
speed up and play at the pace the Raid-
ers dictated, allowing them to come

back and earn their sixth-straight win.
"We got to get them to go with it and

get them out of their comfort zone," Ne-
goshian said.

High emotions

In his four trips to the line in the

fourth quarter, Jihad did not only go be-
cause of his physicality in the paint.

Farmington forward Demarkeo Coak-
ley and Jihad were forced to be separat-
ed after trading words after a physical
play, leading to Coakley being removed
from the game and two free throws for
the North Farmington junior.

For Porter, this level of intensity and

emotion was something lie expected
from his players.

"It's always going to be a physical
game," Porter said. "It's a lot at stake

when we play."
It was not only on the court, but in the

stands as well.

Both Farmington and North Farming-
ton had sections overflowing with stu-

dents. While Farmington started the
game with a "Little Brother" chant,
North Farmington students carried
signs, including one that said "lzzo is
pulling your scholarship," directed to-
ward Akins, who holds a Michigan State
offer.

With the closing of Harrison High
School, the rivalry between Farmington
and North Farmington has been height-
ened, selling out not only football and

volleyball games, but volleyball match-
es when the two schools face off.

While it was to be expected for Ne-
goshian, it was still something he con-
sidered to be unbelievable.

"I just told them,'When you come out
for warm ups, you are not going to be-
lieve the atmosphere that you created in
our district/" Negoshian said.

Hot start

Negoshian did not think his team

would start this strong at the beginning
of the 2019-20 season.

Many of the members of the North

Farmington basketball team were also
members of the Raiders football team

that won nine of its 10 games in 2019.
"Guys were tired," Negoshian said.

"We figured it might take us to the first
ofthe year ...to get going."

It turned out to be the exact opposite.

The Raiders boys basketball team
has won each of its first six games, only
two of which came within single digits.

When asked about the reason behind

the early-season success, the players

and coaching staff agreed. It was the
amount the Raiders retained from this

past season's team.
"We took time in the offseason -lift-

ing hard and training hard. That team
bond, we have shown it in every six
games, including this game," senior Ed-

die Lenton said. "Even when times got
tough, we came up."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometowntife.com or 248-330-

6710. Twitter @ColinGaylZ
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

The City of Westland requests sealed proposals for administration of the First Time
Homebuyer Program. due Januarv 17. 2020 &09 p.m. Proposals should be submitted
to the Department of Housing & Community Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland.
Michigan 48186, on or before the due date.

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Department of
Housing and Community Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, or at www.cityofwestland.com.
Please direct questions pertaining to specifications to Joanne Campbell, Director at ( 734)
713.3711 or jcampbell@cityofwestland.com. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated
above or they will be returned. The City of Westland resen·es the right to reject any or all
bids.

Joanne Campbell, Director
Westland Observer

January 2,2020

Publi:h Junwary!}.2019 LO·000025481; 3.25

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City ofWestland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on January 15th, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be
made for late filings) for the following:

EQUIPMENT UPGRADE AND WINDOWS 10 CONVERSION

42**I'
g' - lifija##iE,1

0 "'**IU %2. -pe/*/Rm#4
& Ay*j§&:js§' 1 » au .ded#/2/NPA###11iliA..

» 43<447 8-All#m#O '14,1
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114/*4,
4 -9332%,M,9,01""PLigiljgk«1. *

//1,"aIdwidiwiN. df - 4*04*FiR*/**9.1- Criti@.4

Complete specications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office or at www.CitvofWestland.com, The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or
all bids

KOHLER® Wai k-In Bath

NEW YEAR, NEW BATH, NEW YOU

4 Enjoy spa-like hydrotherapy at home

-3 4 Embrace your independence with a 3" step-i
0 4 Show your style with custom bath design/

9 712

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

LO·00(10541!28

+· New Year Savings:
i Claim Our BEST OFFER ¥

Pili]Ah Jun„Hrvi} 2019

I FINANCING 

WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING  AVAILABLE

1 TDOUALIFUED ,'
TO CONSIDER APPROVAL OF AN AMENDED AND RESTATED 0 IZEQIASE ,·

BROWNFIELD PLAN FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 6800 N. :lilli
WAYNE ROAD, 6510-6594 N. WAYNE ROAD AND 35000 HUNTER  .2, -

AVENUE, CITY OF WESTLAND, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN. UFETIME

LIMITED

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS IN THE CITY OFF WESTLAND:

The Westland City Council will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, January 21, 2020 at 7:00
RM. in Council Chambers located at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland. Michigan to
consider the adoption of a resolution approving an Amended and Restated Brownfield Plan
("Brownfield Plan" 1 for the property located at 6800 N. Wayne Road, 6510-6594 N. Wayne
Road and 35000 Hunter Avenue, Westiand, Michigan. parcel 1Ds 034-99-0003-705,034·99-
0001-002 and 034-99-0001-703 (the "Property"), pursuant to and in accordance with Public
Act 381 of 1996, as amended. The Property is located on Wayne Road at and north of Hunter
Avenue, south ofWarren Road and is currently operated as a movie theater, commercial
properly and a former church and residential structure.

All maps. plats and a copy of the proposed Brownfield Plan are available for public inspection
during normal business hours at the City of Westland Clerk's Office, Westland City Hall,
36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan.

All aspects of the Brownfield Plan are open for discussion at the public hearing. AH
interested persons desiring to address the City Council shall be afforded an opportunity to be
heard in regard to the approval of the Brownfield Plan.

This communication serves as notice of the City's intent to consider approval of the Amended
Brownfield Plan for the Property.

IN THE U S -A.

WARRANTY

Receive a FREE KOHLER
HIGHLINE® TALL TOILET

installation included*

Call for your FREE in-home quote today!

(9313-800-7337
·Cofitact vour local Gleajer Tor ffrianoing detailf i.:miled tline 01181. Valid tlwough January 31. 2020. al

pailic,paling i lealers ono Not avaA@ble In AK, H!: Nlassau Cly, t·%12 Sufk,lk Chy. NY, Westohests Cty, NY.

and Buflato Cty, NY. Also ,¥,ay net De available in other a,8£us. $1.000 on *diage pric;e of KOHLER

nail·,-in bath. Dealer sers an plices and ts responslble loi tul! amouni of discount. Dealer will provide

customer with certitaie fc[r free Highlirle Tall Diet upon purchase ot walk· n baui. Cetficate to be

1-deanrd dire·lly from dealer Deales will i knvkle Iree Installation of toilet M time 01 wak-In bath

hstallation. Cannot tie conit,li·,ed wlth any oil·ier advertised oMer
Publish JanuarY 9 & 12.2019 LO000»4524 *•

ING*034Ce/303

CITY OF WESTIAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On January 21st , 2020 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles
The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd.,Westland, MI, County ofWayne, where the
following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:

2004 Ford Escape 1FNrfU93124DA14976

2005 Chevrolet Suburban 3GNGC26U15G246240

2006 Cadillac TRS 1GEEH96Y86U550538

2005 Chevrolet Impala 2G1WF52E659247771

2010 Ford Fusion 3FAHP0HA2AR187065

2008 Ford Taurus 1FAHP24W88G169085

2008 Chevrolet Impala 2G1WT58K781277693

2007 Chevrolet Impala 2G1WC.58R679133615

2004 Chevrolet Trailblazer 1GNET16S546212303

2004 Lexus RX JTJHA31U840027503

2005 Lincoln Town Car 1LNHM81W25Y644435

2005 Chevrolet Malibu 1G1ZT52805F282085

2012 Ford Fusion 3FAHP0JARCR412134

2003 Ford Focus 1FAFP34P23W233500

2006 Chevrolet Impala 2G1WT58K869427552

2007 Chevrolet Impala 2G1WB58K879399286

2004 Chevrolet Impala 2G1WH52K849466911

*All vehicles are sold in 'as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles
may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction. **The below listed vehicle's ownership is
unknown and will be sold at a public auction no sooner than 30 days from the notification if ownership is not
determined**

-1999 Ford F250 Red in Color VIN # 1 FTNX21 F3XED64331

Publish: January 9.2020

MI

Need help
with E-mail

marketing?

Michigan.com is the largest
media and marketing

company in Michigan - call
(248) 406-9501 today!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Emall: oeads@hometownlife. com

BSERVER ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onine 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adverise.hornelownlile com

I . : ... I :2

.:

Turn here for your next vehicle

 AUTO

the job network H mes
6-- 6 5-. A'.,hrl.ION,WL

i:::M,cars.corn

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classifieds.hometownlite.com

All advertising published In Hometownlife/0&E Media newspapers Is subject to the condtions stated In Ihe applicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified advertising deparlment 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800·579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser·s order. ihe Newspaper reserves Ihe right lo edit. refuse. reject. classify or cancel
and ad ot any time. All ads ore subjecl 10 approval before pubkcation. • Oul Sales represenlatives have no authority lo bind tl·lis r,ewspapef and only publication of on advertisement phall constitute final
occeptonce of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the fimt time if appears & repodlng any efrois immedlately. When more than one insertion of the sarne advertisement
isordered only the rfst incorrect insertion wNI be cred#ed The Newspapershall not be lloble for any loss or expenselhatresults from an error or ornission of an advertisment. No refunds for early concellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is Illegal to advenise my preference. limitation, or discrimination -
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any adverti5Ing for real estate whlch is in violation of lhe law. Our reoders ore hereby informed that all dwellings adveftlsed In Ihls newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3.31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Slatemint We are pledged to the letter & spirit of US. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nolof· We encourage & support an affirmative cdvert,sing & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. color: religion or nationd origin.

AdoM Me

Pets

Real Estate .....

starting fresh...

ts Home for Sale -
In State

Charlevoix, 12 acres Hiltiop
Etate. Views of Loke Michigan
& Liltle Traverse Bay. Privale,
Central location. Two houses.

Great Sunsets. $475.000
231·348·5906 David.

£ Transnortation -

W CHEVY CRUZE 59K MI $10900
P23704 for me bes, deoi ask for Dove
P North Bros. 734-928-2108

Id· CHEVY IMPALA 70K MI $13443
P2620A for the best deol ask for Mark
B Nortl, Bros 734-928-21 08

CHEVY CRUZE 36KMI $11351
P 23628A lor the best dem osk for Rick
P North Bros. 734-928-2108

16'FLEXSEL AWD 30K MI $22757
P 23693 for the best deal ask lor

Torrick W North Bros. 734-928·2108

14· FOCUS 571< MI $10200 PT23602A
for the beSt deol osk for Dove P
North Bros. 734·928·2108

18· FORD FUSION IK MI $15000
P23616 tor the besl deal ask for Heidi

W North Bros, 734·926·2108

18· FORD FUSION 5K MI $17710
P23625 for the bes! deol ask for Heidi
W North Bros, 734·926·2108

17· FORD FUSION 12KMIS15167
P 33626 for the besl deol osk for Heidi
W North Bros, 734·928-2108

16· FORDFLEX 36K MI $19800
P23596 for the best deol ask lor Heidi
W North Bros. 734·92B·2108

9 FUSION 37K MI $15]86 P 23726 for
the best deal ask lor Jason S North,
Bros, 734·918-2108

14· FUSION 114K MI $8900 1'23698 for
the best deal osk for Dove P North
Bros. 734-928·2108

Hvundai Sonato 2015, 20kmi , blk ext.
lowner. $ negoliable! 7]d·594·0252

HYUNDAI ELANTRA 92K MI $8800
P23658 for the best deal osk for Dove

P North Bros. 734-928·2109

*f * SUVS

find a new friend.

 Domestic Pe

Feftiole Shorki6. $800, 6 monlhs, 91ay
and block. ployful and loves to be
cuddled. Up to date on oll shots in·

cluding robles. Price is negotioble.
(313)786037 veelay428@yahoo.com

SELL IT

BUY IT

FIND IT
Place your

classified ad today.

i| Wheels ,
best deal for you... 

j Autos Wanted

H&W- SS Cash for salvage & scrap
vehicles. Free towing. 734-223·5581

18' KIA SOUL 52% MI $12775 P23714
for the best deal ask for Rick P Norlh
Bros. 734 928·2108

15' MUSTANG GT SK M] S76885
laT3133A lor the best deal ask for
Jo5on S North Bros. 734·920.2108

19'TAURUSLMT AWD 11KMI
$25583 P23707 for Ihe best deal ask for
Jason S North Bros. 734·9284108

M' TAURUS LTD AWD WK MI $24997
P23695 For the best deol ask for

Tarrick W North Bros. 734-928·2108

G SUVS
18 CHEVY EQUINOX *K MI $16000
P23678 for fhe best deof ask for Mark
B North Bros. 734 928-2108

10' DODGE JOURNEY 74 K $9300
P23685 for the best deal ask for Dave
P North Bros. 734·928-2108

18' ESCAPE SE lBK MI $16840 P 23728
for the best deol ask for Jason S
Norih Bros. 734-928-2108

Tl· ESCAPE SE 29K MI $l6000 P2370S
for the best deal ask for Jason S
North Bros. 734-928-2108

17' ESCAPE SE 38 K MI $15800 P 23727
for fhe best deal osk for Jason S
North Bros. 734-928·2108

17· ESCAPE TIT. FWD 151< MI
519942 P23694 for the best deol ask for
Torrick W North Bros. 734-928-2108

18' FORD ESCAPE 13K MI S[7571
P21699 for Re best decl ask for Heidi
W North Bros. 734·928·2;08

17' FORD ESCAPE 10K Mi $17000
P23680 for the best deal osk for
Tarrick W North Bros. 734·928.210B

16' FORDEDGE 64KMI S17381
PT23689 for the best deol ask for
TorrIck W North Br05. 734-928·2108

Ford Escape. 2010 145.000 mi.. Fair
co,id. VINAFMCU9DGEAK802912,
06 Cylinders, 4WD, $2,700.48154
(734> 612-6780

17' GMC TERRAIN 24KMI $16738
P 23645 for the best decl osk for Mark
8 North Bros. 734-928-2108

15'JEEP PATRIOT AWD $14310
P 23656A for the best deol ask for
Rick P North Bros. 734·928-2108

16' LINCOLN MKX 2/K MI $26158

P23661 for Ihe best deal ask lor Mork
BNorth Bros. 734·928-2108

14' LINCOLNMK X 1121<$13800
P 23613A lor the best deal ask for
Dave P North Bros. 734·9252108

* Trucks
1 150 X LT 261< MI $30000 P23590 tor
the lest deai osk For Heidi W
North Bros. 134·928·2108

F250 36K MI $31649 P23584 for Ihe

best deol ask for Rick P Norm Bros.
7*920-2108

18' F 150 XLT 151< MI $34000 P 23713
for 1 he best deal osk for Rick P North
Bros. 734-928-2108

17' F 150 X LT 241< MI $31000 P23696
For the best deal ask For Torrick W
North Bros. 734·928-2108

6*C Trucks

17' F150 XLT 29K MI $31400 P23701
for the besl deol ask for Mark B

North Bros 734·928·2100

16' F150 20K MI $29975 P23703 lor the
best dea! osk for Rick P North Bros.
734-928·2108

17· SILVERADO 64K MI $23000
P23599A lor the best deal ask for
Mark B North Bros. 734-928·2108

.'

Find

what

you
want
in

CLASSIFIED!

39%9

-r

I

1

b

1,0 d

SELL IT BUY IT FIND IT
cars sports collectibles

garage sales equipment jobs

tickets pets appliances

antiques instruments yard sales
motorcycles jewelry tablets

computers ,· furniture cameras

boats auctions coins

,r

Place your classified ad today.
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The

Classifieds

Your source for everything
new and used in

your local area.
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» TH 0 DAY PUZZLE CORNER ;
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

6 49

=[IREr

ACROSS 57 Dir. from 108 Family mem. 13 SLI

1 Exchanges N.M. to Ky 109 Riddle's 14 Ma

for paper 58 "Play it by answer am

money ear," e.g. 117 Mitchell of 15 Ani

7 Takes too 59 Orem's state NBC News 16 Jac

much, briefly 61 Google 120 Not yet no-

10 Gp. program encrypted 17 Fur

concerned for targeted 121 Is entirely 18 Wri

with birdies promotions unacceptable Dei

13 Liquid 65 Brother 122 Disclose 21 Jer

detergent of DDE's 123 List the Lo,

quantity follower particulars of Ut

19 Opere - (in 66 Big tub 124 Coop up 27 Dul

the work 69 Riddle. 125 Officers-to-be 28 Hoi

already pan 4 126 Tutu-wearing SirT

mentioned) 74 Facial blinker Muppet out

20 International 75 Caviar base 127 D.C. bigwig · 32 Crt

news agency 76 Manors 128 "- Fideles" em

22 Relaxed 77 Oklahoma (carol) 33 Ma

23"First Blood" city 34 Ect
actor Richard 78 Livid DOWN the

24 Pilot Amelia 80 Actor 1 Roman 35 On

25 Like magma Stephen 301 exit

26 Start of a 81 Basketball 2 Plane wings, 36 Tot
riddle toumey org. e.g. 37 Sgt

29 930-mile-long 83 Riddle, part 5 3 Raw beef a v

Russian river 90 Turner of dish 38 Foi

30 Politico song 4 Disn«s onE

Trent 93 Add to the Montana 39 Grr

31 Raw rock work force 5 Tall Sicilian 40 Ta

32 Lakers' org. 94 Vientiane is volcano piai
35 Riddle, part 2 its capital 6 Fly high 41 - ,

43 Styled like 95 No. on a map 7 Chocolate 42 Wh

44 Heir, often 96 Liquor choice cookie- cre

45 Be a rambler 97 End of the flavored Post 49 Wo

46 "I smell-!" riddle cereal 50 Hai
47 Defunct 105 Prefix with 8 Shortage 51 Co

Russ. state 17-Down 9 Guarantee 52 "Lu

48 Riddle, part 3 106 Bymes who 10 Bell's ring Elb

55 Airline seat was 'Kookie" 11 Mutrs noise 53 Rel
pull-down 107 Wayward Gl 12 Concerning jaz

97 98 99 100 101

105 106 107

109 110 111 112 113

123456

19

23

R, say 54 Smoker's puff 91 Nailed the
kes 56 Pi-sigma link performance
ends 59 Sport- - 92 Opposite of
mal hide (oft-roader) 63-Down

k Sprat's 60 Your, · 98 Nuke, as

no biblically leftovers

iction 61 "Billy, Don't 99 Standards

ter Be-" (1974 100 NFL-
ghton hit song) six-pointers

inifer 62 Insect egg 101 Legendary
iez's 63 Beginning Manhattan

0 - L-Or 64 Lauder of restaurant

I makeup 102 Pluck, as
ner 66 Seasoned. brows

ipson's oily salad 103 "Stalag 1 T
burst dressings star William

iel Roman 67 French 104 With 109-

peror buddy Down, part
le lover 68 Turner of TV of a Florida

ildnas eat 70 Big coffee orchard

m dispensers 109 See 104-

De 71 Vincent Down

;ted van - 110 Miniexam

ally lost 72 Incline 111 A law - itself

jarish, as 73 Coffee 112 Slush Puppie
ehicle alternative alternative

ir minus 78 Suited to - 113 CD- -

1, in Italy 79 Christmas 114 Female youth
mail rival 81 Court barriers org.

iling 82 Flight staffers 115 Incite
it 83 Punch sound 116 Subjective
Strauss 84 Old LP player loudness

:ard of Oz 85 Crafts' unit

ator partner 117 Circle bit

rk over 86 Not stringent 118 Org.
Dpen next 87 Lead-in to concerned

nes upon "And how!" with the three

ther" star 88 Suffix wRh R's

a lobby 119 Bumable

)eated 89 High-pitched storage
1 phrase warble device

32 33 34

102 103 104

108

114 115 116

26 28

29 30 31 
35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

43 45 46

47 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 58

59 60 61 62 63 64 66 67 68

69 70 71 72 73

74 77

78 79 I 80 81 82

83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92

93 94 95 96

1 76

58

5 7

4293

8 6

12

34 5

65 8
Flere's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appearonly once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!

FIREPIACE WORD SEARCH
DUCHHUDKINDLINGPEDUE

AHABETATSOMREHTUFGCP

KENLAPGASSIXTILAENBL

UXRORIGIPTOIRFCCAEFP

VHKWTPOGSBOEVAIIULPN

PAXEHERREHLEDRLTMVOY

TUYRTTTRFBNECPPILOTV

ISEMNRIHITRUPVFHMBLX

UTLKEFOTKELABBITIYES

ESTSNUSNEACCDMRDFAUO

FRNAGUYKTROUOGECKTFU

FIATBMDICNUOEXPBUNKR

IEMMVLOBVIRTLWLTFAHC

OIHNOECGRCAGAUWIIE

DPPECHNOTBYRCHGDCV

XPTTIIENOTSEEMTAOG

NIIMVRETAEHBRPURHY

NVNIYVELOCITYVMPXR

EELFAMKESAHCYBKEAS

YENERGYOYUDOOWHPTI

Fillil 1110 Nottls hillden verticall¥, liortiontallv, 111*gonall¥. ant! hacinvanli

ANSWER KEY

WORDS NI,1 El 0 V 03 Z 1 14311|1 1 V a A*Ti:i311 Saa @IN'3,Sial¢[Fle i movo

010 ANO M013 alolo|,Irl¥ 38ONV
APPLIANCE !931¥0Alili-3:WWllifIC)93H1

BLOWER II*-5*6®9-0 3S I IN
O.1.WOMS-LIHIl S fliIXIgil I Wild|Y.

BRICK IN lifli.lualS101¥ 1 7 Ii.M-11)I
BTU 6-1 1 M!.3 liN·3,1 l aTilhlo Hsl vjili*

Vvoilly:3.WIIIIFTeNVIII
CHASE OINa 9,3 1 VTTET-33 0 813 *la

CHIMNEY 3A l 1a5 l l Si I I.1,80>JH OflOW HIt,

fi-9' A "F-IinfUNT*TET¥-I H v iln'
CIRCULATION I'll Ola Illlmalla Vvilll
COMBUSTIBLE snoniw !,Wia r,·a'91 i filiFT

Try W v IriTKiEWIlio SIV 1 v
CONVECTIVE [t!12.-a eS,V Hll 'V 1 A Hfn 6 V H£11'A
EFFICIENCY i V:e Nlal, 6101-lly*ol

ENERGY 1 IN'30011:111¥12.9-91.MVNV.il
IN,3 1 1 OTNiV H®V 51V NNE HO

EXHAUST I_ 7 3,9 V 3 1|VSlkll!*4n 3.MIL ' 1 t oFACADE 1,| i A id VIO-V|E) dle 0 Ol'6 9 HS .0
FIREBOX F 11'll

¥14 97
FIREPLACE . ,-4 W /7:

•"

FLUE 00¥2 49
FUEL rfi
GAS 4644 0:

Dina I T A. 1.HEARTH
l, lip I R'

HEATER .(rE--1 .
I

IGNITE                                                                                                                                                                                                     , €
'4

INSERT a.

4,h . . ¥
KINDLING c!·fi '.'GAO • i , 2 4 k ©U ,;-le*- 7 0 1

LIVING ROOM

C L
789 111110 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 I C

E E

20 21 22 N I

C A

24 25 Y G

I B

120 121

123 124

126 127 128

117 118 119

122

125

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Careers 

new beginnings... v

Technician Denture Department
Model room position. Flasking.
deflosking. articuloting model-·

work. elc. Experience grelerred.
Coll: 248-626·3144 or Fox resume

10: 244+626·1948 or email to
Jzedcnezedondentoitab.com

MANTLE t,Z.£81:996
PILOT gigi-8 2,6 £-1.g
PIPE

RADIANT
EL 69 £9 91214

SOURCE 6 V L £92 4918
STONE 9,€_9 6 8 _Z k-K Z

TEMPERATURE - -

THERMOSTAT · LIBEl. 9 *6 € 9
VELOCITY 1.12*6£989

VENT £991_4_81£*1_
WOOD

96*9L9111€

HAIR
STYLIST

Turn your dust

into dollars by

placing o f m. 1.2- i -< .4*42 P <M/%0113,.--

local salon seeking Rair stylists to rent boo
CLASSIFIED ad! ,>t FINDING WORK

Be your own boss.'Make your own hours SHOULDN'T BE WORK

Excellent opportunity Located a66 mile and 11
the job networkNewburgh in Livonik. If in¤*t-dited, pleasecall||

Get started by visitingBobbi at 248-476-4038{
--1 4 0 .2 24 jobs.usatoday.com

41:-
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·.3-:1- C··2 " ' * - ./ :121/1/1 LET OUR EXPERTS KEEP YOUR HOME

WANTED..'.1,1 COMFY AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP
YOUR FURNACE THIS WINTERi

42 SENIORS' [at Rate Pricing

Financing Available!* WAC see store for details

Call now, appointment
times are limited!

- Fl

. Fl

Ir

r

to try new DIGITAL Technology in Hearing Aids.
Are You, Or Someone You Know, Struggling With Hearing Loss

We need 42 people with difficulty hearing, especially in noia
situations, to evaluate the latest digital technology from Belton
Beltone will perform comprehensive hearing consultatior

REE Safety
ispection
n Every Service
all

ervice Call Charge
laived with Work

erforrned

ame Day Service

11 Our Technicians

re Licensed and

ackground
hecked

WE SUPPORT & HONOR MOST MEDICARE AND DISCOUN

PLANS. WE OFFER AWARD WINNING TECHNOLOGY,
SERVICE AND FREE UNLIMITED LIFETIME HEARING CAR

00% Satisfaction

uaranteed

P.F

'REWARD!'
SAVE $ 1000

Toward the purchase of
our latest digital

technology system.
·Based on two instruments.

($500 based on one instrument)

*Beltone
Not to be combined with other Nfers or coupons

3 Ptior purchases excluded. Expires 2/1/20 G

]-11...

Livon„P464248) 907-0884

' REWARD!
100% Digital That's Affordable

$998 per aid
It automatically adjusts to

enhance speech clarity and
manages background noise

* Beltone
Not to be combined with other offer, or coupons.

3 Mior purchases excluded.Expires 2/1 /20 G

Furnace Clean „ It's Frozen '
& Check M Pipe Season! ,

1 $7 - 2 - Call Us 1 11 1Q First!
t

 Complete Safety E E Salne Day E
: Inspection. i' Service
' With Coupon. 11

1 Expires 1/31/2020 i i Available 
6--------- -- - - J6 -------------J

* Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing , n*-i* ,
_,5S;S<A-Ca---Experts Sin 1980

loss, noise envfronment, accuracy of hearing screening and proper fit.
Results may vary related to duration and severity of impairment. Early

letection is important. See individual centers for details. Beltone 2020™ 2 .::- tif
4,1-=*

CALL BELTONE DIRECTLY TO MAXIMIZE YOUR Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

MEDICARE BENEFIT! 248-37 219929
- , i"Wuk 11

Vitive« MI24.
*Select Systems Apply. with approved credit, See Hoover for details

More ways
to reach us
We now have multiple channels that you can use to

update your account information, report delivery

issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and

concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a description of

the issue and the next available representative

will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

0
Live Chat

Converse directly online with a

representative.

e
Email

This option gives you the opportunity to
leave more details and have a record of

the correspondence.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

'1.

'Make Your Ordinary Bathroom Extraordinary
IN ABOUT ONE DAY!
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CELEBRATING
Call Now For FREE Details

QUALITY!
VALUE!

LUXURY! 248-372-9246
Plu1 Affoidable Styles

For Ever,Budgeti ·u,- m.,9
L¥,4......-!/4./ ....../'&.Il,--* 4-I- I -I --'·.-MI:-It*....-.
,-.I---Arl'.T=.T-I--t-Tmmrm-*.r--:.I„---*-'-I/--*mv-,
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